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Re-Elect Vincent Thomas
When San Prdro's Vincent Thomas was elected 

to the Assembly by a three-to-one margin in 1940, it 
was a portent of events to come. He has been re 
elected an even dozen times to the office and now is 
asking voters of the 68th Assembly District to elect 
him to his 14th term.

A ranking Assemblyman and Democrat in Sac 
ramento. Mr. Thomas has provod many times in the 
quarter of a century in office that he has the ability 
and energy to get things done for his constituents. 
His direct "intercessions on behalf of Wilmington, Tor- 
ranee. San Pedro, and other areas in his district have 
won him the grateful thanks of officials and residents 
on many occasions.

His ability to get things done has been dem 
onstrated bv the early completion of the Harbor Free 
way, the construction and operation of the bridge 
bearing his name connecting the mainland to Terrr.- 
inal Island, and in literally hundred? of other projects 
of vital Ingtl importance

Mr Thomas has demonstrated amp'v that he is 
an able representative of the 68th Assembly District 
and richly deserves to be re-elected by voters of the 
district on Nov. 8.

Townsend for Assembly
Toi ranee—the tenth largest city in California and 

the third in Los Angeles County—stands an odds-on 
chance of having a resident represent a portion of 
it in Sacramento as the result of the Nov. 8 general 
elections.

Lawrence E. (Larry) Townsend, who lives in North 
Torrance. is the Democratic nominee in the normally 
Democratic 67th Assembly District and barring an 
upset should take the nod of the voters. There is no 
incumbent in the race.

The Press-Herald believes Mr. Townsend is ably- 
qualified to represent the 67th District in Sacramento 
He is member of and has served as chairman of th°

Here He Is, Your Honor- HERB CAEN SAYS:

San Francisco: Velvet 
Hills Torn by Violence

Other side of town: Nine Point) out of all proportion. Kddie Fisher developed blf 
o'clock that night. "It's the Only the kids were making eyes for Yvonne D'Angers' 
most beautiful night I've trouble. The older people dittoes and tore himself 
ever seen." said Host Lou were fine. You guys trying away, at last, with Mac- 

to make another Watts My Arthuresque "1 shall re- 
Line out of this?" Also that turn." 
same morning, most of the Really really big: The 

....... —. ... _.....„-„ bigger pawnshops were re- highest cocktail party ever
wake over a Bay as still as moving the guns from their thrown in S.F. was hosted
a lake. A few yards away, a windows — at least one of recently by Eugenio Lopez,
ketch bobbed at anchor, and which had been smashed the richest man in Manila,
soon the striped bass would (guns stolen) on "the most for Pres. Ferninand Marcos
be running. San Francisco beautiful night of the year." of the Philippines — on the
was all diamonds and ru- Covering Hunters Point top (42nd) floor of the Wells

was a new Channel 7 news Fargo Building. It must
______^_______ have cost a fortune, even if

San KrancisCO you're a ManlUonaire: nun-
i——————————— dreds of guests, literal foun-

team of relative importance: tains of champagne, Al
Photographer Lance Bris- Wallace's strolling violin-

Ganapoler, standing trans 
fixed on the deck of the 
Trident in Sausalito The 
moon cast an unbroken

bies strewn across velvety 
hills — and not a single 
person in the place (lovers 
holding hands, bartenders 
mixing drinks, Jon Hen- 
dricks singing his nonconse-

New Tax Assessment Law 
Trims Chances for Fraud

must be made available to ment ratio immediately is
all law-enforcement agen- that it requires considerable JfOVff RRJFR

By CHARLES K. CHAPEL 
Assemblyman 461 h District

The major tax-assessment cies. This serves a double time for the counties of 
city's Civil Service Cnmmissicn: he is active in the In- reform law enacted earlier purpose. It tends to keep California to get ready for 
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, a mem- this year by the Legislature t|]e t , assessors the un iform ratio

actually took effect on Oct. , . . , ,., , . ..,.'„...., 6 I was one of several au honest and ll also enables In the past, the State-wide 
thors of this law. What hap- law-enforcement people to time for taxpayers to pro- 
pened was this- catch and convlct people test and appeal their prop- 

Several of us who have wno are operating criminal erty assessments has been 
activities under the cloak of two weeks. Under the new

quential pleasantries) knew son, son of Rosalind Russell isti, and toni of caviar and 
that at this very moment, »nd Fred Brisson, and Re- other caloricals supplied by 
on that very special night, porter Dick Carlson, son of the Fairmont. I don't know 
Hunters Point was erupt- Screenstar Richard Carlson. how the President felt about 
ing. That's the trouble with The windshield of their car this, but Senor Lopez was 
ghettos, that's the trouble was smashed during the loudly described not only 
with sweeping people under riot, but this wasn't their as "the most powerful man 
a rug. that's the trouble baptism of fire While cov- in the Philippines." but also 
with an enchanted city that ering the Port Chicago peace as "the power behind the 
looks so magical from afar, picketing, they were rough- throne" . . . The only 

•&• -ft •£, ed up plenty by the Ma- throne visible was in the 
Unreality wa§ the weath- rines. 42nd floor offices of Senor 

er-column: "San Francisco— -i> * •& Lopez's Manila Electric Co., 
88. Los Angeles—78. A good Scooping the Wall St. where his private bathroom 
basketball result, but the Journal (again): Dick Heck- features not only that indis- 
name of this game is sweat, encamp queried his stock- pensable item, but also a 
with hot tempers ... An broker, Kent Penwell. about shower and a great window 
aged Negro, looking at the a certain stock, and netted (no curtains) opening on 
slain teen-ager at Hunters this reply: "Could be a good the finest view in town; cur- 
Point: "Now I know how one. If you want to eat well, tains are not necessary 
this place got its name" I'd buy a thousand shares, when only seagulls can 
(but the point is more im- If you want to sleep well. peek. "Why does Senor 
portant than the hunter) ... I'd recommend a hundred." Lopez have a Manila Elec- 
A police officer the next Dick decided he'd rather trie office in San Francis- 
morning, disgust in voice, sleep than eat ... At Off co?" I asked. "So he can 
"As usual, the papers blew Broadway on "the most deduct parties like this," I 
up th is story (Hunters beautiful night of the year " was told. Makes sense.

bcr of the Public Personnel Association, and a member 
of community and fraternal groups.

We believe the election of Mr. Townsend on Nov. 
8 would add significantly to the representation for this 
important area in the state legislature.

Public Gains an Ally

been members of the As 
sembly Committee on Rev 
enue and Taxation for 
many years introduced sep 
arate bills regarding tax- 

The right of the public to know what its courts assessment practices and 
and law enforcement officials are doing received a then merged our several 
strong endorsement this week by a man who wants bills into one. 
to be California's chief law enforcement officer. In addition to being a 

Spencer Williams, Republican candidate for At- ^» 'committee ""also 
tnrney General, issued a strong statement defending nave been a mernDe r O f >ne 
the right of the public—and the right of newspapers dub-committee on assess

Men Face Worst Plight 
In Calcutta's Streets

legitimate business.

Businesses and industries 
having movable property 
worth fifty thousand dol 
lars or more must be exam

law the period for protest
and appeal is extended to If you were to search the who inhabited the area 40 in millions of tons of wheat
two months, effective as of face of the earth for a com- years ago, and in no great annually

munity where man is in his
worst plight, and on the

Oct. 6, this year.
All of the above consti 

tutes my attempt to explain

while there will be 10 mil-
biggest scale, you might

ined~at"~Teast ""every" four a very technical law in lay- choose Calcutta, 
vears to make certain that man's language. The new Various great cities

> P r "P er 'y statements

Sacramento

This hopeless four or five 
million mass knows no plea- 
sure expect the pleasure of 
procreation, and of course 
procreation is at the base

to telfthe public—in matters relating to law enforce- ment practices, established thc.v submit to countv tax Any person who has tax plained of this malady. Lon- 
ment to examine the practice and assessors are not at van- problems should first con- don endures

...... . r. ,, nrnrpdnrp<: of thp rnnntv ance with their own"Some solutions to this dilemma of Free Press P™ceaures 01 me couniy countjng systems
vs. Free Trial have been taken in the form of pro- /iTh^uTh'Twas beyo'nd^he The California Slate
posed legislation and mandatory restraints. These 1 scope of our authority to Board of Equalization is
oppose." Williams said look for evidence of crimes, now required

The great danger in restricting the right of the there was nothing to

If you go among these 
seven million, you will
hardly believe reality. A d0 not know 'it. Abo've this

use'legaMangiTage" ""ac" lute°<Leiying."ioiution. °New million or more have no almost mindless mass there 
complish our purpose Yorkers have lately com- homes, and have never had are a mj.iion or so of 

- - • • • • • - ————————— tradesmen and educated
clerks, and the thin crust 
of the rich.

«• -fr -fr 
Imposed on a sluggish

„.._.....„ _„_„ ..... .... World Affairs
suit the accountant who pre- of mass with phlegm, Tok- —.————————-————
pares his income tax re- yo is altogether too big, but one. They sleep in the street
turns, state and federal, everybody eats. Sao Paulo doorways (the sole gift of
Then, if the taxpayer is has tar-paper slums in the climate), and in daytime commumty is inflation and 

wooden progressive scarcity of

arrest is in itself a protection against fraudulent charges 
or high-handed tactics," he said

..... .„,_..._ .. examine still worried, he should sunshine. All great cities shuffle about _ __._e._._ _. v.v „,
pre- the records of each county consult a lawyer who spe- excel in one or more dc- blocks dangling, which they foodstuffs and simple goods.

' cializes in tax matters. fects. use for pillows. Among them It prevaUs over „__ India
There are several books But Calcutta combines are hundreds of thousands but Calcutta is a sump for
the market which should them all. The climate is of children. the most intensive miseries,
titled- "How to be Your murderous, the site mias- Another two or three Recently, a 48-hour strike

•i-, •& accurate and that one Qwn Lawyer" They are mic. The destitute leave the million live in hovels, many was called in the city and
One feature of the new property is not assessed a |, wort niess. Books which land for the city and join a to a room. Some have part- Bengal countryside. It was

Mr Williams is to be commended for his forth- law is that the taxpayer can lower or higher than prop- purt,ort to tcac. h you to be . dull and hopeless huddle, tima, menial jobs which pay against inflation, starvation
erty of equal quality and com'e an expert accountant The land round about $60 or $70right stand against star-chamber justice which appears 

to be the goal of some powerful segments of the legal 
and judicial professions

It would seem to indicate that Mr. Williams offers 
Californians a chance to select a high ranking official 
who's interest runs with the public.

It's worth remembering on election day.

a year. But many rations and government in-
in 10 easy lessons are good swarms with an inert peas- are down with malnutrition ertia. All transport halted,
for nothing except swatting antry, unable to feed itself, diseases and could not work factories were closed by
flies. Personally, I find that let alone produce a surplus if work existed. The mal- Communist - led pickets.

Opinions of Others

more easily learn how and
why his property was as- quantity
sessed by a county tax as- ,., ^ ,*.
sessor. Another advantage
of the new law is it reduces Between now and the a'"pro " riTy'~foid'ed~~newi- for the town. nutrition results from inade- Mobs of youths roamed the
the possibility of dishonest 5rea '' 1971 . a" county *»* aper make, a mucn better Here are several million quate wheat rations, though streets, bullying motorist!
work by the various county assessors must assess all. u people thrice the number America and Australia pour and pedestrians.tax assessors and their property at not less than 20 i!y awduer-———————————L- v ' —————————-————_————
deputies Per cent of **"" market val-

I use the word "reduces" "« «nd not more tnan 25 WILLIAM HOGAN 
advisedly. The Congress of Per <=ent of fa 'r market —————————————————
the United States and the va'"e Incidentally, cash 

........... legislatures of the several valu« means the same thing
It s a sad day in the history of the United States states never have found any as fa'r market value. Fur- 

when Congress must consider legislation to prohibit wav to eliminate crime by thennore. each county tax 
American citizens from lending aid and support to passing laws. All we can do assessor must publicly an- 
enemies of our country. It has been established that is to make it difficult for "ounce the ratio he uses.

anyone to commit a crime For example, Philip E. Wat- 
without getting caught, and son . Assessor of Los An- 
even this tvoe of leeislation geles County, long ago an 

nounced publicly that lie 
assesses all real property at

is not thief-proof.

various groups have contributed blood and money to 
the Viet Cong to help the communists in their war 
against American fighting men in Viet Nam. Many 
Americans have always thought there is already a law 
covering treason. There are supposed to be means of 
dealing with American citizens who lend aid and com 
fort to enemies of the countrv in time of war. And if df.putl" cannot h"!d ""*other job in a county, and

New Guide to American 
Usage Sets Standards

If the strikers hoped to 
raise the food intake, they 
were dreaming. Characteris 
tically, the Governor of 
West Bengal announced no 
strike could increase t h e 
food ration because there 
isn't any more food.

It's a national problem 
and, like the problem in In 
dia for many a year, it is 
met with a single idea: w«

F i tt s, Phyllis McGinley, can't do anything. All In- 
Lionel! Trilling. They often dian society is so constituted

this is rot a time of war, it will bn difficult to con 
vince veterans of Viet Nam that the conflict there U 
not war.—Ko/ey (Aiu.) Onlooker.

they cannot perform any 
outside work which mav 
conflict with their official 
duties.

Why another reference who wrote a book of "Amer- 
•tt ^ - aancaaci an ic.il Hi»i*ciiy « book on English, or Ameri- ican usage" years ago. If . ,.- — ........_.._

Under the new law coun- twenty-five per cent of fair can usage? An embarrass- some others have been par- disagreed, but all greeted that it is set against doing 
ty tax assessors and their market value. ing question, perhaps an un- tial fiascos, Howell's was a Follett with enthusiasm, anything. Doubtless there 

B'-fiinnine on Jan 1 1971 printable one, the Columbia joke. Barzun considers the com- are many efficient and 
all t-ountv tax assessors in University historian, critic So there is room for a pleted work a collaboration conscientious pu b 1 i c of- 
Californh must assess all and writer Jacques Barzun "standard" work on Amen- with his distinguished col- ficers, but the over-riding 
property for lax purposes at said during his recent visit can usage. The Columbia leagues attitude is to refuse to 
twenty-five ner cent of fair here Fowler was long the scholar thinks this will be 6 -ft * struggle with fate. If any- 
nurket value The reason standard of copy editors Wilson Follett's "Modern A certain "patchwork" body on earth had a solu-

Kentucky citizens are taking cmicklv to the con The record« and ™P°rts « hat »'* new law doe. not and literary men, but in re- —————-—-—————— was inevitable in the book tlon for this situation, he 
Kentucky i twins aie umng quukly to the ion- assessors now reauire this uniform assess cent decades the language BOOKS for no one could try to imi- would confer an incalcula- 

cept of mail-order law enforcement, Kentucky State _°Ll:?un_ly lax. M̂ eiisors.!1 "w._re5"!r! V"!1 -"""""" dS!lLSb has t.|.anged; English and -————————————— late the Follett tone. The ble boon on mankind, of 
Police report. Post Office Box No. 10, Frankfort, Ky., -^g . ^ __ American have become wide American Usage: A Guide." idea was to hide the patch- whom the Inditns number 
is an address used by State Police since last December 
to which citizens may report crimes and remain anony 
mous. Since that time 140 letters have been received ... 
thirteen arrests resulted from the first fifty letters.

Morning Report:
The war in. Viet Nam has taken a dramatic turn 
perhaps. 1 should say a turn to the dramatic. The

apart Margaret Nicholson's published this month by W0rk and retain Follett's one-sixth
recent adaptation of "Fow- Hill & Wang ($7.50). Us own view of his project:
ler's English Usage" was an publishers are confident "Anything I can do will be
"immense disappointment" this will take its place be- open to some complaints.

........ .......„....-....-._.__.._....-... in the scholarly community, side the classic works of The perfect book, if it ever
Charges have been placed for such crimes as murder. Army has installed its first TV broadcasting station. The Bergen Evans book Bartless, Robet and Fowler, exists anywhere, will cer-
arson, and alcoholic beverage violation —Benton (Ky.) Channel 11 will beam from Mt. Vung Vhau directly on American usage of a few Wilson Follett (1887-1963) talnly not come out of this
Tribune-Democrat. to u,e fovholcs vea" back nad one major was a dlstin Suished esll>'" sh°P"

•/-. •& -h n-c ' in u ' , „ i ,h.- h h , .u flaw Possibly from his ist, editor and teacher who Barzun recently told a
It is becoming crystal clear now that too many k '"" " " radio work ' Pro£etsor Evans devoted his last years tn bri«nt student that "search

decisions in government, business, homes, schools, and Hillbillies" «t no charge. This is a marked improve- ^'pw'ston^oV'makin'g ""the can usage. It remained un- expressed in it were line;
even in religious circles are being made today with ment over combat conditions during both World War common man, if such exists, completed at his death, and the paper had great merit in
more regard for what will turn out to be popular n and the Korean War, during which our men had to telling him "anything goes" that is where Jacques Bar- everything but prose style.
than lor what we know to be right.—BentleyvUte (Pa.) wa .i< to take in a movie or a traveling USD show >n the use of language. The iun comes in. Banun com- The student complained
Courier R,,t of ™iir«. nvrrv aduanrp in u/prfin> hrinn* <-'°niman man, if such exists, pleted and edited the work, that the teacher was trying^ " , + . But- of ^o"«e. every advance in wei(are biuiBs wgnts • Ue He tnen submitted it to a to force him into some kind

.,',.• ... its troubles. Daddy, what did you do in the war? I was wanls lo be told what is group of writers and teach- of mold. "Modern American
The average person will believe anything you toll a TV repairman on a hot front. r .ght He is eager to learn, ers for criticism—James D. Usage: A Guide" was com-

him if you whisper it.—George B. Rowra in the Attvc _ Tnere was a man named Hart, Carlos Baker, Fred- pleted with just such s stu-
(N. Mex.) Independent Review. Abe MclHnkofl llorwell, an Englishman, crick W. Dupee, Dudley dent in mind.

My Neighbors


